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Homework Accommodations

Until yourchild's reading, writing, and spelling skills have reached grade level, please provide the
following 3 accommodations during homework time (if youare not already doing them). The following
will cut homework down to a reasonable length of time, and they will help eliminate the nightly
"homework wars."

1. Read everything out loud to him.

His reading will NOT get any better by having him read to you every night for 20minutes. If you want
him to learn, then read the material to him.

2. Ask each homework question out loud, let him answer it out loud, and you write it down.

That's called "acting like a scribe," (when Iexplain it to a child, Icall it "acting like a secretary") and it Is a
verycommon accommodation. If he tellsyou the wrong answer, write down that wrong answer. In
other words, you are not changing his answers. You are strictly getting rid of print for awhile.

If he hasto writea book report, let him listen to the book on audio (oryou read it to him), let him
compose his report out loud, and you write it down.

Ifhe has to write a story, let him dictate it, and you write It down.

Then all the teacher has to do is accept dictated homework.

Do NOT have him copy what you wrote down. He does not learn anything by copying it, so it is wasted
time.

3. Ignore the weekly spelling test.

Children with dyslexia cannot learn to spell by memorizing a list ofwords. Even if, afterspending a huge
number ofhours trying to learn them, he can do "okay" on Friday's test, he cannotretain themfrom one
week to the next. So give it up.

He will become a verygood spellerby using the Barton System, but you'll be teaching spelling a very
different way. He'll be learning to spell by sounding outwords and applying some very reliable spelling
rules. Does it really work? Yes. Here's an email Irecently received from a teacher proving that:
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Ihave been using your program for 3 years and Ilove it! Ihave seen results that areamazing! When my
principal asked ourstaffto reflect on one practice that has made a difference, Itold her itwas my
working for30 minutes eachdayin small groups using the Barton System and the data proves the
impact it has on spelling.

InAugust, according to the FAIR spelling assessment:

7 students < 20 '̂̂ percentile
9 students 21^ percentile to 49*" percentile
5 students > 80*" percentile

In December, every single student made significant gains except the two whowerealready at the 91®*
and 98*" percentile.

1 student < 20*" percentile
2 students 21®* to 49*" percentile
6 student 50*" to 79*" percentile
12 students >80*" percentile

The most significant gains were made by my lowest 2 reader/spellers. One wentfrom 19*" percentile to
49*" percentile. The other went from 19*"percentile to 69*" percentile. And two ofmy good readers
who had been poor spellers went up 68 percentile points each.

Debbie Sanders

Thunderbolt Elementary
Fleming Island, FL

Sostop wasting precioustime on the teacher's weeklyspelling list. Tell your son that he'll be learninga
very different way of spellingfrom you, and within a year, he'll be spelling as well as the other kids.
Between now and then, you will both just ignore the grade on Friday's test because you are not goingto
study for it.

Or, ifhis teacher iscaring and flexible, perhapsyoucould convince her to give him the Barton Weekly
Spelling Tests instead of the regularspelling test. He could come in15 minutesearlyon Friday morning
so she could give him the test. The resultsof that test should be recordedas hisweekly spelling grade.

During class, when it is time for the regular spelling test, he can pull out a sheet of paper and do his
best. Butthat test is not graded and does not count - because he cannot learn spelling by memorizing
lists. And Iam sure his teacher is aware of that by this time of year.

Ifyou provide those 3 accommodations duringhomeworktime, you will no longerface nightly tears and
battles, homework will take a reasonable length of time, and now you'll have plenty of time for tutoring,
time for him to develop his gifted areas, and time for him to just "be a kid."


